Your use of this website is subject to the following terms and conditions, which you are deemed to accept each time you use the Sevenoaks Town Council website.

Sevenoaks Town Council takes reasonable care to make sure that information included on this website is accurate and up to date.

However, errors and omissions do occur and you should not take the accuracy of the information for granted Sevenoaks Town Council. None of the material contained in this website is to be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact.

Sevenoaks Town Council (or its agents) shall not be liable for any loss or damage or any direct, indirect or consequential loss, arising out of or in connection with the use of the information either contained within this website or from any of its hyperlink connections to other websites.

Sevenoaks Town Council may also make improvements and/or changes to the content of this information at any time without notice. All information within the Sevenoaks Town Council website is subject to change without notice.

Information provided on the Sevenoaks Town Council website is provided “as is” without any warranty of any kind, either express or implied, including, but not limited to, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement, as such exclusions of implied warranties shall apply pursuant to applicable laws and regulations.

Interruptions and Omissions in Service
Whilst Sevenoaks Town Council will try to ensure that the standard of this website remains high and to maintain the continuity of it, errors, omissions, interruptions of service and delays may occur at any time that are outside the control of Sevenoaks Town Council. Sevenoaks Town Council does not accept any liability arising from any such errors, omissions, interruptions or delays or any ongoing obligation or responsibility to operate this website (or any particular part of it) or to provide the service offered on this website.

Use of our Web Site
You may only use the Sevenoaks Town Council website for lawful purposes when seeking information. You must not under any circumstances seek to undermine the security of the website or any information submitted to or available through it. In particular, but without limitation, you must not seek to access, alter or delete any information to which you do not have authorised access, seek to overload the system via spamming or flooding, take any action or use any device, routine or software to crash, delay, damage or otherwise interfere with the operation of this website.

Links to Third Party Sites
Sevenoaks Town Council cannot and has not reviewed all pages of the sites linked to this website and therefore cannot be liable for their content. Users link to other websites at their own risk and use such websites according to the terms and conditions of use of such websites. Sevenoaks Town Council provides links to you only as a convenience, and the inclusion of any link does not imply endorsement by Sevenoaks Town Council.

Copyright
No part of this website may be copied or imitated in whole or in part. No logo, graphic, sound or image from this website may be copied or re-transmitted unless expressly permitted by Sevenoaks Town Council. (These prohibitions are without limitation to the legal rights of Sevenoaks Town Council.)

Content Rights
This website is deemed to be “in the public domain” and the information contained within it. The rights in material on this site are protected by international copyright, software and trademark laws and you agree to use this site in a way which does not infringe these rights. You may copy material on this site for your own private or domestic purposes, but no copying for any commercial or business use is permitted.